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160 Grocers Whip Big 5
Woman Ired At Oahu Prison Official Combine Learns
Over "Mtishy" Criticism of Letters

Mrs. Anne .' .Carvalho this week 
protested against censorship of her 
letters to her ■' husband, Danny 
Carvalho, an inmate of Oahu Pris
on. Specifically, she named Lt. 

. William C. Sackwiftz who, she says, 
wrote things like “mushy” and 
“sexy” on her letters.

Sackwitz also reprimanded 
her, Mrs. Carvalho said, for “em
barrassing” others present by 
embracing her husband on visit
ing days.

“I have been there many, times,” 
Mrs. Carvalho said, “and other 
women embrace their husbands, 
too. There’s no difference.”

Admit Censorship
Prison authorities admitted that 

there is an attempt at censorship 
beyond that necessary for security 
reasons. The authorities feel, it 
was indicated, that . anything 
which may tend to rouse an inr

mate’s emotions is 
desirable.

considered un-

The authorities say that, as a 
general principle, they encourage 
inmates to continue relationships 
With their families as - much as 
possible so they will feel ties with 
the “outside” have not been sev
ered. But the case of the Car
valhos is “the other extreme,”
the authorities feel.

Although her husband has 
been in prison for eight years, 
Mrs. Carvalho has visited him 
as often as possible, and finally 
she moved from her home on 
Maui to an Eulewene St. ad
dress in Honolulu to be closer 
to the prison. She visits him on 
every possible occasion.
Carvalho has a good record, it 

is reported, and has served as
(more on page 7)

legal Experts (Including Apoliona) 
Wrangle As Shinto Hearings Terminate

DR. APOL1ONA

Almost bogged down in legal 
detail, the series of hearings on 
the.Leleo St. property of the Izu
mo Taisha Kyo Mission closed 

■ Tuesday. Attorneys for the mission 
and for the C-C government an- 

. nounced they would need some 
time to prepare briefs of their" 
respective sides of the case—in 
which the mission claims it was 
“intimidated and coerced’’ into 

>: selling the property, for a. nominal 
fee to the city. .

The confusing legal aspects of 
the case appeared as Judge Robert 
K. Murakami, appearing as a C-C 

~ witness for his third session, main- 
. .tained- that- the transaction, of 

■ dissolution and transfer of property ■ 
was legal. Murakami acted as 
the mission’s lawyer in the prop
erty transfer.

O. Vincent Esposito, attorney 
for the mission, asked questions 

(more on page 5)

Move To Oust Arthur Akina Jr. From
T. H. Job Underway With Petition

A move by Territorial employes 
to oust Arthur Akina Jr., as di
rector of’the civil service commis
sion became, more than corridor 
gossip and threat as petitions for 
his removal quietly passed ■ from 
hand to hand in government' of
fices this week. ■

“The organization is so good that 
it’s got Akina worried. He knows 
.about the petition and with ' his 
supporters, wants to', pin it down 
—who's circulating it and how ex
tensively,” a source told the REC
ORD. “But he won’t get the in
formation.”

Let Employes Down
Government employes, generally 

dissatisfied with the Gallas salary

standardization' and classification 
recommendations, are reported to 
feel that their civil service per
sonnel director has let them down 
by going along with Gallas and 
certain, salary board members who 
are generally set against any pay 
increases for them. At the sama 
time they say that Gallas rec
ommended- a substantial increase 
for Akina, and that he is satis
fied.

The petitions are reportedly 
addressed to Governor Oren E. 
Long and legislators. Informed 
sources say they will be present
ed after the election when' the

(more on page 7)

How To Fight By Forged Signatures Said Cause 
Organized Action Qf GOP Candidate's Firina 

“We’re not afraid of the Big " WWIHMIMMl & ■ Illlllf
Five. because we’ve learned how
to fight them. Today we’re big
ger than' they are in. some ways.”

So says an AJA grocer, a man 
who numbers among his customers 
a high percentage of members of 
the ILWlJ—a small businessman 
who teamed up with 159 others 
to lick the Big Five at its own 
game—monopoly.

It began with rice, says the 
grocer, telling the story of Ha
waiian Grocery Stores, Ltd., and 
it- began with the* longshore

- strike. When1 the Big Five im
porters brought in shipments of 
rice, says the grocer, they played 
favorites and the small stores 
got far less of the shipments 
than they felt was their right
ful share. -

So. the grocers decided, they 
would have to follow the same 
procedure as the longshoremen 
to survive against the pressure of 
big capital. They organized and 
prepared to import ’ rice, them
selves. Later, they- decided to

(more on page 5)

LIHITE—Two allegedly forged! 
signatures, on a credit union loan 
application by William P. (Red) 
Hessian Jr., an ex-Big Five plan
tation executive, reportedly result
ed in his withdrawal last week 
as .a Republican house candidate 
from Kauai.

The ■ hush-hushed information 
has the Republicans Shame-facedi 
and hoping that it would nob 
explode in their faces and dam
age their political campaign.

Protected By Press
Plantation workers and those 

not. in the boss-haole class con
demn the relatively kid-glove 
treatment of Hessian by the. press : 
and say that if the same, thing 
had been committed by anyone 
in their class, the scandal, would; 
be described^ in detail, arid be big 
news for many editions.

Hessian, industrial . relations 
director for Lihue Plantation 
Co. until he was fired two weeks 
ago, allegedly forged the name 
of a well-known doctor. During 
a routine check, an employe of 
the credit union office is said 
to have questioned the doctor’s 
signature.
When the doctor was called, he 

reportedly expressed surprise and 
denied that he hald signed the 
loan document for Hessian. This 
led the credit union to call an
other person whose name also ap- 
peared. on Hessian’s loan appli
cation, The credit union learned 
the second signature was also a.
■phony. .

Irked Plantation
Hessian - and the. Lihue Pianta- 

(more on page 7)

$94.33 Highest Monthly Pay Boost of 
Top DPI Staff; Raise Unpublicized

Atty. Wirm Hits Illegal 
Actions of FBI; Wiig 
Denies Defense Motions

Tn no other Smith Act case have 
FBI agents indulged in “irresponsi
ble and illegal actions” as at Ho
nolulu, A. I,. Wirin, attorney in 
the Hawaii Smith Act case argued 
before Federal Judge Jon Wiig in 
seeking to have documents illegal
ly seized suppressed.

As .Attorney. .Wirin presented his 
arguments, two large boxes1 filled 
With books taken without warrant 
from four defendants’ homes lay 
on a table.

Among Great Books
Since 1789, Wirin declared—with

(more on page 3)

Poaha Case Subject of 
Queries To HHC Staff;
RECORD Broke Story

Investigation of the facts sur
rounding the “Poaha Case” con
tinued last week as the. Hawaiian 
Homes Commission held a special 
meeting of staff members last 
Saturday. Employes questioned, 
including some from Molokai, re
portedly indicated Assistant Sec
retary John C. Thompson as being 
responsible for false ’ entries made 
against the account of Mrs. Eliza
beth Poaho, Molokai homesteader, 
who was building a home.

• As the RECORD exclusively 
reported some months ago, Mrs. 
Poaha became concerned after a 
contractor, Quiocho Nicholas, 
who. was building her house, 
stopped without finishing the 
job, though the full amount of

(more on page 7)

A monthly pay boost of^94.33„ 
. tops the pay increases of .39' high

er echelon Department of Public 
Instruction personnel which was 
worked out by the department’s 
own committee.

. The unpublicized hike in saj- 
" aries was approved by commis

sioners of public instruction on 
April 17, 1952, but the first pay
roll with the increase was processed 
only last week. '■

Retroactive 15 Months
The half-year delay in execut

ing, the pay increase has not de
prived DPI’s “specialist person
nel" of any of the additional pay 
since the new pay schedule is 
retroactive to July 1, 1951. >

The total increase for the 39 
is approximately ’ $1,960 per

jnonth. This will be charged to 
DPI appropriation for this bi
ennium.
Retroactive pay for 15 months 

for the two receiving a $94.33 
boost per month comes to $1,414.95 
each.

The reclassification and salary 
increase were authorized by the 
last legislature under Act 325. 
While this . law? spelled -out the • 
salary schedule for teachers and 
cut down the take-home pay for 
substitute and new teachers; it left 
a wide latitude for the DPI in’ 
changing the salaries of non
teaching, top department person
nel.

Law Gives Wide Range
Acting under this law, the DPI

(more on page 7)

Takeshita Reports "Juice" In Fight; 
TBC Believes Mike Innes Only Joking

By WILFRED OKA
With headlines screaming of a 

football “fix” last week, the news^ 
papers didn’t carry another story 
of a quiet investigation1 of “juice” 
rumors in another sport—boxing. 
But the investigation, carried on 
by the Territorial Boxing Com
mission; brought nothing to- light 
and no suspicion was cast on any 
of the principals. .

Instead, the judgment of the

READ
'A Man Must Stand Up'

The Story of
DR. JOHN E. REINECKE

Beginning In This Issue

informer, Police Officer Robert 
Takeshita, himself a well known 
boxer a few years ago, was in
formally condemned by the com
missioners.
The|. investigation! came (after' 

Takeshita, discussing last week’s 
fights with one of the fighters, 
Mike Innes, reported that Innes 
had told him he had “taken a 
dive” in his fight with" Freddy 
Gonsalves for an amount report
ed to be $300. Innes was picked 
up end questioned, as were Ref
eree Walter Cho and other offi
cials, and the matchmaker.

Innes freely admitted the con
versation, it is reported, but said 
he was only joking and thought 
Takeshita was joking, too. Innes 
is reported to have said he had

(more on page 5)
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U.S. Denies Talk
On Korean War

“A formal statement of a kind 
rarely seen in the UN’s seven
year history,” reported United 
Press from the UN headquarters, 
referring- to U. S. denial of re
ports that talks are going on be
tween representatives of the U. S. 
and the Soviet Union on the Ko
rean war.

MEANWHILE U. S. infantry 
platoons at Koje Island killed 
one and wounded 75 in the latest 
move to suppress demonstrations 
by North Korean and Chinese 
prisoners of war. Allied command 
said that the POWs held close 
order drill in the compound. Re
cently POWs were wounded and 
killed for conducting mass sing
ing.

In Chelsea, Mass., a Veterans 
Administration psychiatrist sug
gested the Use of only male nurses 
in Korea at the second; annual 
medico-military symposium at a 
naval hospital. He,, said:

“THE IDEA- of war. tends to 
. develop the neurotic. To survive, . 
the GIs must regress to a pug
nacious state. But the female in
fluence tends to aid the wounded 
man to regress even further to 
infantile traits.”

He also criticized traveling 
camp shows. He said the troops 
ought to be shown, what they are. 
really- fighting for.

Step Up Drive In 
Thought Control

Two days after a panel of sub
versive control board ruled (Oct. 
20) that th'e U. S. Communist 
Party should be forced to register 
with the Justice Department be
cause, it said, it is. “directed, dom
inated and controlled” by the So
viet Union, the attorney general 
stepped up tire move to deport 
progressive aliens.

SIMON W. GERSON, legislative 
chairman of the New York Com
munist Party, said U. S. Commu
nists will not register and defy 
any such rule by the board to do 
so.: To submit to such an order 
would be like agreeing to a “con
centration camp brand.”

The deciding panel consisted of 
two members. Originally it had 
five, members. One quit. Two 
others are expected to concur with 
the two who made the decision. - .

ATTORNEY GENERAL- James 
P. McGrancry announced two days 
later that the Justice. Department 
is moving to deport or denatural
ize 10 of the 25 who have, thus far 
been indicted under the Smith 
Act. Eight others who .have been 
hounded by immigration authori
ties were ordered to surrender im
mediately in the New York area. 
They are facing deportation..

Former Congressman Vito Marc
antonio, of New York, attorney for 
the " Communist Party during the 
hearings before the subversive 
board, said the rulings were a 
violation of the Bill of Rights.

In Pittsburgh and Hawaii, Smith 
Act trials were set to begin Nov. 5.

"Socialized Profits?"
The U. S. Chamber of Com

merce says that the American 
standard of living has risen 36 
per cent in the last 12 years. The 
Federal Trade Commission . re
ports that retail corporations av
eraged about 12 per cent profit 
on their, stock, after taxes, in 
-1950 and 1951, and wholesale cor
porations averaged 13 per cent. 
■The latter as a matter of fact, 
raised their profits by 10 pel- cent 
last year. Is that what big busi
ness calls a "socialized” economy?

—Cleveland Citizen

"HFL" To Be Name of 
Rutledge-Led Unions

Three unions who organized the 
Hawaii Federation of Labor Me
morial Association and took out 
a charter about a year ago, will 
be the nucleus of a union move
ment in Honolulu which is ex
pected to step up its pace in the' 
coming months.

The Hawaii Teamsters Local 
996, Hotel, Restaurant Employees 
& Bartenders Union,, and' Transit 
Workers, who now comprise the 
HFL Memorial Association, are 
doing business .now as the AFL 
Unity House.

Present move, of the HFL, the 
initials which reportedly will be 
popularized, indicates that the 
federation will emphasize consoli
dation and expansion.

Teamsters File for NLRB 
Election To Represent 
Piggly Wiggly Workers

In the first attempt to organize 
super-markets in Honolulu, the! 
Hawaii Teamsters Local 996 Tues
day filed for a representation elec- , 
tion. with the NLRB of 50-60 em
ployes at 10 Piggly Wiggly chain 
stores.-

Sadami Naito, vice president 
and organizer of the organiza
tion, made the application with 

. Arnold Wilis, officer in charge 
of NLRB in Hawaii.
Wages, in super-markets in Ho

nolulu are about 50 .per cent low
er than those paid in the Los 
Angeles area, union sources said.

Butchers in Los Angeles receive, 
$84-$90 for a 40-hour. week while 
butchers here are paid between 
$250-$300 a month for a 48-hour 
week, a union spokesman said. 
In Los». Angeles, - work after 40

-hours is paid for at time and a 
half.

Clerks in Los Angeles super-

Re-Elect v 
0. VINCENT ESPOSITO

Representative
DEMOCRAT — 5th DISTRICT 

This Man Is the
FIGHTING REPRESENTATIVE 

.- of All Working Men
He' Will Vote Honestly, Fearlessly and Independently
• No big company or special interest of any kind 

has any strings holding him.
• He is a local boy and understands the problems 

of the local man.
• He is an attorney and is fully able to write and 

understand laws proposed by members of the 
legislature.

(This ad. sponsored by friends of O. Vincent Esposito)

N e w s Blackout As 
20 Puerto Ricans Jump 
Off Korea-Bound Ship

“Twenty Puerto Rican sol
diers of some 300 aboard the 
transport ‘Henry Gibbons,’ threw 
themselves into the bay of San 
Juan when they were refused 
permission to go ashore or see 
their families waiting on the 
docks,” according to a letter 

' from Puerto Rico published in
the China Monthly Review.
“The mayor of San Juan, who 

had tried to glorify the role of 
these soldiers being forcibly sent 
to Korea, was nearly struck by a 
camera hurled by. one of the in
furiated soldiers. The. names of 
Governor Munoz and Commis
sioner Fernds, who shamelessly 
offered 75,000 Puerto Rican youths 
as cannon fodder for the U. S., 
were hooted and cursed. Many 
hundreds of the relatives and 
friends were left sobbing on the 
dock as the ship drew anchor and 
departed, once the 20 real heroes 
had been captured • and returned 
for punishment.

Stories, Pictures Not Published
“Apparently the military au

thorities had intended permit
ting visits with the families, but 
sensing the probability of acts of 
desperation and mass desertion, 
changed their minds. Signifi
cantly, although the press was 
present and many photos were! 
taken of all the dramatic scenes, 
not. one was printed and the news
paper accounts of the ship’s visit 
omitted the above facts,”.

The original correspondent from 
Puerto Rico was not named by 
the writer, Olga Ruesch, who -for
warded the'--letter to the Review 
from Peking.

markets receive about $76 for a 
40-hour week while clerks here 
receive about $150 a month for a 
48-hour week base.

Re-Elect... 
Noble K. 

KAUHANE 
for your 

SUPERVISOR 
(DEMOCRAT) 
Honest — Sincere 

Experienced 
Mohd Lunakiai •

—AD SPONSORED BY FRIENDS

EXCERPTS FROM HAWAII HOCHI EDITORIAL

GRATUITOUS INSULT
“. . . in the current campaign much is being made by the, 

Republican candidates and press of Judge Metzger’s and Mayor 
Wilson’s ‘friendliness toward the ILWU.’ It is' interesting and 
worthy of noth that even in the bitterness of political campaign-, 
ing, nobody has dared to utter the charge that either the Mayor* 
or the Judge has ever, in the least degree or instance, abused* 
his office to show unwarranted favor to thu ILWU or to any other 
special interest group.

“Such a charge would(be too easy1 to refute, so it is not made 
—not openly, at any rate. The tactics are rather those of in
nuendo. The Judge and the Mayor are (-according to the Re
publican argument) ‘friendly toward’ the ILWU—and- the im
plication of this remark is that both men are, therefore, to be' 
distrusted. What the Republicans do not dare to charge openly 
they insinuate continually, namely that ‘if we. elect Judge 
Metzger to be our Delegate to Congress, or Johnny Wilson to’ 
be Mayor again, we’re practically turning our government over 
to the Communist-dominated ILWU.’

“These innuendos are gratuitous insults which are resented 
by all who really know .either Johnny Wilson or Judge. Metzger... 
Both men have given convincing proof of their personal, pro
fessional and, political integrity. To insinuate that either of 
them is even capable of betraying the sacred trust of public office, 
much less that he is likely to betray it, is a wholly unwarranted 
insult.”—October 21, 1952

VOTE FOR
WILLIAM KAULUHINANU (Billy)

JARRETT
(DEMOCRAT)

Supervisor
CITY and COUNTY OF HONOLULU

A FRIEND OF LABOR
Ad Sponsored by Friends and Supporters

Vote For
LAU AH CHEW
Fearless and Progressive 
If elected, will work for 
the best interest for all 
the people of the Terri
tory of Hawaii.

FOR YOUR

Representative
5th DISTRICT
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LEST WE FORGET
NEAL BLAISDELL 

the Star-Bulletin writes:
is the GOP candidate for mayor 
"Even as a youth he was a leader.”

timers from the plantations of Oahu know best what kind

of whom 
But old- 

of leader

Hart's Workers Know Wirin Hits Illegal Actions of FBI; 
Before^°E?ection0 Da! ^^^9 3 Defense Motions

he was—that he was one of the

NEAL BLAISDELL

athletes who went out to scab during 
the Japanese Strike of 1920, so- 
called because it involved the
“Japanese Federation of La
bor.” Blaisdell was not the only 
youth of his day who became an 
instrument of the anti-Japanese 
hysteria whipped up by the plan
tation employers and their news
papers, but he is the only one who 
is running for mayor. Mayor John 
H. Wilson, to the contrary, helped 
organize idle first union of long
shoremen in Hawaii and represent
ed them at Mainland conventions 
of the American Federation of La-
bor.

After the whole story had been 
published, the workers of the
C-C division of refuse disposal 
were all for Leonard Fong, and 
it's just as well for their boss, 
Llewellyn “Sonny” Hart, that' he 
doesn’t have to run, in his. own 
department for election to his job.

The story began with an an
nouncement by Hart in one 
daily, that he Wouldn’t lend 
himself to Fong’s plan for get
ting the men in his department 
paid before election day instead 
of after. Hart implied such pay
ing was irregular and improper.
But Fong, explaining the situa-

tion, said there was nothing im- 
When Blaisdell was a youth and, . proper or illegal about it and add- 

■ ed that his suggested procedureas the Star-Bulletin says, a leader 
—he led in jumping to the call of, 
the Big Five. Then he was inde
pendent, with nd pressure to in
fluence his decisions, youthful as 
they may have been. But today, 
he is a veteran employe of Hawaiian 
Pine. It would be hard to imagine 
him making any decision contrary 

A. White, president of the company.

is carried Out by many other de
partments in order that the work
ers get their money as soon as 
possible.

According to the law, five days 
are allowed for paying after the

(from page 1)
the partial exception of the Bell 
case—there has been no decision 
that does hot uphold return of 
material seized without, a search 
warrant, especially when it is lit
erature. -

The Well known civil rights 
attorney told the court that in 

, the Bell case, which involved 
illegal trade ' in liquor, Justice 
Frankfurter declared: “Today it 
is illegal ration books, tomorrow 
suspect literature” that will be' 
seized unless the Amendment is 
strictly upheld.
The nature of the Smith Act 

case—the trial of books—became 
clearly evident as the defense and! 
prosecution afgued bn the seized 
material. Included among them 
were the Modern Library editions 
of the first volume of Marx’s Capi
tal,, which has just been included 
with the Communist Manifesto as 
Volume 50 of “Great Books of the

for being stacked with Cauca
sians- and discriminating against 
manual workers.
The motion asking removal " of 

the location of the trial from 
Honolulu to one of the o'utside is
lands where hostility to the H.WU 
and anti-Communist feelings are 
not as marked as in Honolulu, 
was denied.

A fourth motion asking for two 
additional peremptory challenges 
per defendant was granted in part 
by Judge Wiig. He gave one ad
ditional challenge apiece, making , 
a total of 17 challenges.

Gov. Long Silent On 
"Recession" Prospects

to the wishes of his boss, Henry — .------ , .
Johnny Wilson, on the other hand, accepts • the opposition of the 

Big Five as a matter of course. He has said many times: “I have been
fighting with the Big Five all my life.”

MOLOKAI CHILDREN have been deprived for the past two years 
of recreational facilities that should be available to them—all because 
the GOP-dominated legislature wouldn’t appropriate money for a panel 
truck. Police quite properly condemned the truck formerly used as being 
not only a danger to the young people hauled in it, but also! to ptherj 
traffic on the highways. But with no substitute vehicle for recreational 
transportation, Bill Baker, HHCrecreational director, could do little 
except let the recreational program lapse. The Boy Scouts of Molokai 
have rarelj’ met'in the past two years because they have' nd way' of 
getting to and from meetings..

Yet a request for money for a new truck was knocked out of the 
HHC appropriation by the legislature which was, nevertheless, willing 
to give ax quarter of a million dollars to help the Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
entice tourists for the Matson Navigation Co. Molokai voters should 
remember that when they go to the polls Tuesday.

NICK TEVES should be well remembered by rent-paying voters 
when they go to the polls Tuesday. Those interested in building Oahu’s 
schools the quickest way need hardly, be reminded, either, that Teves 

”is the foremost opponent on the Honolulu board of the school bond issue 
also a target now for the propertied interests which speak through 
the Chamber of Commerce. While Teves has generally voiced the GOP 
party line in issues where there was one to voice, Sam Ichinose fib's 
leaned more and more towards the interests of the people against privi
lege. Nor is Ichinose’s turn merely a pre-election expedient—he helped 
turn the tide for the retention of rent control when the election w'as 
still far off. ; .

THE WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION LAW, boasted of by the 
GOP as its measure, was actually the result of Democratic pressure— 
beginning with Johnny Wilson, who first wrote it into the Democratic 
platform. That was years ago, but if either Republicans or Democrats 
want to be cognizant of 'the present situation, they’ll plug the bill Rep. 
O. Vincent Esposito got through the house last time which would allow 
suits in the case of accidental death. Now the Workmen’s compensation 
law can foe a handcuff on workers injured through the negligence of 
their employers—because their dependents can not collect more than 
the $10,000 limit of the law, even in case of death, and they cannot, sue, 
if they have received any part of the $10,000. Yet $10,000 was a 
small price to pay for a man’s life or total disability even before these 
present days of inflation.

RE-ELECT
FOR THE 7th TERM

Leonard K 
FONG 
(Kahakuni) 

Auditor
He -is the right man for
the job — 
substitution 
Experience, 
Courage!

27 Years

There is no 
for Ability, 

Honesty and

of Proven
Experience In Government

end of a work period—at the 15th Western Mind,” edited by’former 
and the end of every month. By President Robert M. Hiitchin.c of
custom, pay usually comes on the
20th and the 5th. Nothing says 
the money can’t be paid on any 
of the four days preceding. .

But the election next Tuesday 
gives a holiday, and Fong sug
gested that Hart bring in his pay
roll, sign it Friday afternoon, the 
last day of the work period, and 
Fong’s department would work 
overtime to get the checks made 
out-ready to be paid Monday.

Hart objected that he might 
be signing for men who hadn’t 
actually performed the work the 
last day. But Fong’s answer 
was that by 3:30 Friday after
noon, Hart would know of any 
last-day irregularity and could- 
make the change.

. Now it’s possible that, with the . 
•interruption of election day, the 
refuse disposal worker^ may not 
get their pay until the sixth. And 
they will know it' was- Hart, not 
Fong, who caused the delay.

Pre-Chrisfmas Dr^ft
WASHINGTON (FP) — The 

Army has ordered Selective Serv
ice to draft 47,000 men in the first 
two weeks of December. They 

. must all report by mid-month, 
the Army said, “so there can be 
Christmas leave for all.”

The quota is the same as for 
November and brings closer the 
time when 19-year-olds and young 
fathers.will be drafted. Manpower' 
officials said that before 1953 is 
over, boys 18% will probably be 
called.

the University .of Chicago,- — -----The
Communist Manifesto was also
seized by FBI agents.

Denies Three Motions
Government Attorney Howard 

Hoddick argued that books and 
notebooks “properly constitute evi
dence. I don’t. say we will use
this evidence in. the case.” Note
books containing notes on Marx
ism reveal “knowledge and intent,” 
Hoddick said.

Earlier yesterday Judge Wiig 
denied three defense motions. He 
refused to dismiss the indictment 
as insufficient or have it amend
ed by including the phrase “as 
speedily as circumstances would 
permit” after' the words “force 
and violence.”

The judge denied a motion 
challenging the trial jury panel

PH. D.
He led in every class; he studied 

nights—
“The truth, to all people” was his - 

creed; -
His students call him “doctor” 

now; he writes
Wise books for other Ph.D.s to 

read.

Governor Oren E. Long has thus 
far stood fast against adjurations 
of advisers to make some pro
nouncement during the current 
campaign concerning ’ the possi
bility of a “recession” in the near 
future. Whether or not the gov
ernor, or any of the candidates 
plan to discuss the situation in 
the last days of the campaign is 
not known.

Those who view the imme
diate employment scene with 
misgivings point out that the 
Territory’s unemployment has 

. risen from a low of 7,10u a few 
months ago to 8,843 at present.
Additionally, they point out an 

average of 250 men are being re^ 
leased from service in the. Terri
tory every month and cutbacks, 
in military construction have 
thrown an additional number of \ 
persons out of jobs. ' y

The official unemployment fig
ures, admittedly less than the 
real total number of persons out 
of work, has increased since the 
end of the pineapple season.

—Burt Royal
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A MA N MUST STAND UP MAUI BRIEFS
I.

LIFE IS RICHER HERE
When'the RECORD’ asked me to write about my life, I told its 

editor 'this wouldn’t be easy. It’s true that the Reinecke case made 
me and my wife, Aiko Tokimasa, public figures of a sort. But apart 
from that case, which most people already know about, mine has 
been a pretty usual sort of life.

Mine has been the soft and rather limited life of a student and 
schoolteacher, never far from a library chair. Reading is not just 

a habit with me but a vice, like tobacco with 
some people: The FBI agents who roused me. 
out of bed at 6:30 in the morning needn’t have 
been so melodramatic about the arrest: one 
of them need only have posted -himself near a 
library and he could have caught me a little 
later in the day.

.Almost exactly half my life has been passed 
in Hawaii nei, to which I first came in October 
1926. A friend of mine, a Filipino camp stew
ard on Maui, who came to Hawaii about the 
same year, was once exchanging reminiscences- 

.. with me. He spoke with some disdain of the 
MR. REINECKE '“newcomers” of 1946, whose eyes are still turned 

; ■ back toward the Philippines.
“My wife is Hawaiian, . . Your wife is Japanese. We both marry 

here. Island girls. We live here, we die here.”
Hawaii Means So Much To Me Because ...

I think that Hawaii’means so much to me because it is so dif
ferent from the part of the States where I was raised, southeastern 
Kansas. Sometimes I remember that country, its biting winters, 
the summers when a pencil slips in one’s fingers from the sweat,’ 
the monotonous prairies, the physical sameness of the people; and 

: I am very well content to let it remain a memory. Yet there are 
some things I got from my Kansas background which I prize, that 
I could not have gotten in Hawaii. .

My father was a farmer and on the side a carpenter. Since 
he was usually a “renter,” a tenant, farmer, we moved often, and 
I can remember five different, farms on which I lived during my 
first 14 yearsj They were mostly small, 60 to 100 acres, farms 

. which one man could till alone with the help ' of an .occasional 
hired man.

Our houses were usually small, shabby structures, dwarfed by 
the big red barns. The last one we lived in, a family of five, had 
three rooms—a kitchen, a livingroom and a bedroom. The kitchen 
was also the bathroom, where once a week we performed the rite 
of bathing, squatting in a galvanized laundry tub jammed in be-, 

■tween the wall and the blessed*heat of the cookstove.
This condition wasn’t bad compared to that of the Ozark school

boy I knew a few years laiter, who said scornfully after hearing in 
hygiene class about the merits of a weekly bath: “Bathe in winter! 
The teacher must think I’m crazy!” He would have been, too, for 
you could stick a ruler through the cracks between the boards of his 
house. The mercury went down to zero and in extreme weather, 
to 15 below.

Farm children begin work young. I remember my younger 
brother—he was recently elected president of the Society of In
dustrial Designers—at the age of six, sitting on a cultivator, his feet 
dangling high above the footrests, holding the reins while a well 
trained team of old mares followed the cornrows and made the turn
ings unguided.

I remember also how I used to keep him at work hoeing in 
the garden by spinning long tales in which we and the boys we 
knew went leaping through a jungle on the heels of the latest 
Tarzan serial. Every once in a while he would lay down his 
hoe protesting that the action in the yam was monopolized by 
us older boys, and I would have to star him in a minor role be
fore he picked up his hoe again.
. • I did my share of the farm work'but I never liked! it. I pre

ferred reading. But there is one good thing about farm work: it 
teaches one to be alone < without being lonely. . Sometimes J spent 
the whole day plowing, my only company a flock of crows. I got 
to recognize the meaning of their cries—one to give a first warning, 
another to sound a sharp alarm, a third to call the flock to a fresh
ly opened furrow, a fourth the signal for departure.
Plantation Village Is Like a Little Paris

In those days, when there were no radios and the first Fords 
were plowing through the mud of unpaved roads, a farmer’s life 
was an uncompanionable one. Each family lived isolated on its 
own farm. The children were together in school for eight months 
a year; the men chatted across the.fences or drove to town to shop;. 
but the, women saw one another only on Sundays, if at all. Some
times we drove half a day in a wagon to visit relatives. Sometimes 
the neighbors got together in bare little schoolhouses Or equally 
bare little churches.

■ It was a bare and narrow and ; graceless life. A plantation 
village with its variety of nationalities, its athletics and its movie 
theater, its picnics and political rallies and mrion meetings, is a lit
tle Paris compared with, those Kansas farms.

We were all one kind of people: white, Protestant, plain liv
ing small farmers. Some of us were better off than others. I 
envied the neighbor who owned a Model T Ford; I looked down 
on a tenant family who for a few months occupied a bare, old 
shack, whose small children - (we heard) relieved themselves on 
the floor and whose older children (we saw) came to school 
with boils , and bedbugs.

But essentially, we all belonged to one class, and we children 
. knew no other. The class lines which a person brought up on a 

■ Hawaii plantation learns from his infancy would have been un- 
imaginable to me. . Each of us grew up feeling himself “as good! . 
as anybody else and maybe a damn sight better.” •

—JOHN E. REINECKE
(To Be Continued)

By EDDIE UJIMORI
A supervisor in the field division 

at HC&S Co., who was soliciting 
funds from employes for the Red 
Feather Community Chest drive -

. asked an employe for a $7.50 
pledge. He asked the worker to ■ 
sign a pledge form. The employe 
refused to sign the card but he 
said he would make a contribu
tion in cash. The supervisor re
fused the cash payment, saying: 
“We do not accept cash.”

BRITISH LABOR PARTY LEADERS—Harold Wilson (1.) and Rich
ard Crossman are two new additions to the British Labor Party nation
al executive committee. Their election at the party’s recent convention 
was a victory for Laborite Aneurin Bevan, who advocates easing up 
armament program and neutrality for Britain. (Federated Pictures)

ANOTHER employe was ^i- 
proached _in ,a similar manner by 
his supervisor at the mill at Pu- 
unene. The man in charge asked 
his staff worker to sign a pledge 
for $7.50, to be deducted* from Iris 
pay check. He said he would not - 
accept cash.

FEELING among the employes \
is that this method is used in 
the Chest drive in order to col
lect $7.50 rather than a dollar or 
50 cents which the workers may 
have in their pockets when ap
proached for a contribution.

Workers are also asking if David 
Strona, who is in charge of the 
drive in the HC&S Co. area, in
structed the supervisors to try to 
get contributions of $7.50 and up.

OF THE 14 agencies in the 
Community Chest, a great ma
jority of people approve the Sal
vation Army, Hale Makua, Maui 
Children’s Home., These .three are 
the most worthwhile organizations, 
they say. Others have also in
cluded Boy and Girl Scouts- as 

U. S. Can Have Peace In Korea In 10 
Days, Says Former Iowa Atty. General

DES MOINES, la. (FP)—The 
U. S. can have a cease-fire in Ko
rea within 10 days, to be followed ' 
by an honorable peace, former 
Iowa Attorney General Georgeworthwhile agencies.
Cosson said in a letter printed in

THE MAUI- LABOR COUNCIL 
endorsed all candidates running on 
the Democratic slate art; a meet
ing held Oct. 20.

ILWU LOCAL 142, units 30-A 
(Paia) and 30-B (Puunene) met 
with HC&S Co. representatives 
last week to discuss the recently 
negotiated sugar agreement. At 
the end of the session a uniori 
representative asked the man
agement whether employes will be 
given time off from their jobs to 
go to the polls to vote Nov. 4.

The company answered—after 
3:30 p. m., when employes are
through working, (they have am
ple time to go to the polls to cast 
their ballots.

the Des Moines Register Oct. 22.’
The newspaper printed in full 

Cosson’s letter, which occupied 
3% columns. The former state 
official accused both the Demo
cratic and Republican Presiden- ‘ 
tial candidates of “shadow-box
ing” on the issue of peace. He 
said the reason “no concrete pro
posals to end the war are pre
sented by either is that both po
litical parties and candidates are 
the captive victims of Truman- 
ism and of McCarthyism, which is 
the natural result of Trumanism.”

Abandon False Premises
Calling for a “realistic approach” 

to world affairs, Cosson offered 
his own solution. “We can have 
a cease-fire within* 10 days to be

we are fighting for will be lost.
“That means that we can no 

longer assume our rights in Asia; 
are greater than the rights of 
China and the Asians. We must 
rid ourselves Of. the foolish notion 
that sometime, somehow,' we can 
re-establish Chiang Kai-shek on 
the-mainland of China and take 
and hold enough territory in North 
Korea to re-establish Syngman 
Rhee over a reunited Korea.

Give China Voice In UN
“Sooner or later; if we are to 

preserve democracy at home and 
save the United Nations from 
disaster, we must grant democracy 
to others—even those with an

THE UNION has requested also, 
through a letter Ito the company, 
that Saturday Nov. 8 be made a 
working day and bn Nov. 4 (elec- 
.tion day) workers be given time
off. 
this

The company has rejected 
proposal.

GREAT majority of HC&S
Go. employes support Democratic 
candidates. They will have to go

followed by an honorable peace,” 
he said, “if we abandon false prem
ises and false assumptions which 
have guided the Truman adminis
tration, supported by a large body 
of Republicans and now pro
claimed by Gov. Stevenson.

“First, we must abandon the 
idea that capitalism and com
munism canriot co-exist in the 
same world. There is arid can be

to the polls at Puunene, Upper 
Paia, SpreckelSville and Kihei— 
all of them with predominant 
union voters, Puunene 13th pre
cinct haS the largest number of 
voters in. Maui County.

Union members say* the big em- 
, ' ployers always say that it is ev

eryone’s responsibility to be a 
“good American and vote bn elec
tion, day” but at HC&S Co., they 
try their best not to giye employes 
time to go to the polls and cast 
thdlr ballots. The heavy Demo
cratic voting makes the employ
ers unhappy.

Stanley Elmore unhappy and now 
he himself, asks every ' employe 
to give a day’s pay. Because the 

. employes have no union and ■ are 
afraid of losing their jobs, they 
are forced to give what Elmore 
asks.

alien philosophy. We must rec
ognize that governments repre
senting one-third of the world’s 
population and one-third of the 
world’s land surface must have 
fair representation in the council 
of nations; and to that end Giri
na, with her 475 millions of peo
ple, must be allowed to speak as 
an equal on her own behalf in 
the council of nations. All this 
is the very basis of democracy. 
It is indispensable to a solution 
of the world crisis and the bring
ing about of peace.

“On the question of exchange 
of prisoners which, we are .told, 
is the barrier to agreement for 
cease-fire arid- a truce, it is 'amaz
ing that the slaughter of both 
soldiers and civilians has con
tinued for months over such a 
simple question.

WITH the rise in the cost of liv
ing, Valley Isle Motors employes 
look for , increase in pay. Their 
tight budgeting has been reflect
ed, some say, in their contribution 
..to the riRed Feather campaign, 
which is considered ample for their 
income bracket. In recent years 
an office . secretary made the 
rounds to ask- employes to con-

no question of co-existence. 
They do now co-exist and neith
er is strong enough to destroy 
the other unless ■ we get into a 
third world war, and then ail

war 
sides 
that

Shocking Position 
should .assume- that when a 
ends, all prisoners of both 
are released, but we are told, 
a limited number, of enemy

prisoners do ■ hot wish to return 
to then- country, and. that1 we will 
never consent to their return 
against their , will. . Simply, stated, 
this means that our military com-, 
manders and our government be
lieve it is better to return Ameri
can hoys dead to their mothers 
than to return enemy .prisoners 
alive to their country, and . this 
though the number of enemy pris-
oners is limited and the 
of American boys to be 
arid, killed is unlimited, 
shocking. position for a 
nation to adopt!”

' A speech expressing

number 
maimed 
What a 
civilized

similar

LAST YEAR, the same 1951 Mer
cury! was sold twice as a new car 
by a Maui automobile dealer. The 
first buyer had it for two weeks 
and found it was not the vehicle 
that he wanted. , He returned it 
and the dealer had its oil changed 
when a Filipino buyer purchased 
the same car. The new owner 
Said he bought a “new car” and 
those who heard him smiled cyiri- 
cally. ‘ They considered it a second-' 
hand car. One of the employes 
■was about to give the buyer the 
lowdown on the Mercury whentribute a day’s pay toward the fund. ____ .... __ ._ ________ ___

The employes'each gave from 50 . the boss came arid stood around, 
cents to a dollar. This made E. The conversation was dropped.

views, which Cosson delivered .to 
the.. Prairie Club here last spring, 
has' been distributed nationally 

by the Iowa Farmers’ Union.
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Big Five Firms 
Lost Price Battle

(from page 1)
import everything else practicable.

“Today,” says the grocer, “we 
are the biggest single importer 
of rice in the Territory, arid ev- 
eryone gets his fair share, no 
matter how small he is.”

Grocers of the 160-member 
combine vary from the largest,

Slept First Year; 
To Small Grocers

’ Recently Stokely’s representa
tive met with the 160 meriibers 
here to discuss local advertising 
to supplement the general Main
land advertising that was carried 
on here as a part of Stokely’s overt

Dockersf Pension plan Lega I Experts (Including Apoliona)
Gives Security Unique -- -
!n Waterfront Industry

A longshore pension plan pro
viding a miniinum of $150 a month, 
including social security, was ..

Wrangle As Shinto Hearings Terminate

Times Supermarket, to the 
stores which gross from $2,000 
to $3,000 per month..
“At first,” says the grocer, "we 

had no capital to work. with. We 
had to make our orders and pay 
for them in advance. - At. first, we 
had little confidence either. . I, 
myself, was not sure we could 
survive. But now I kne-w that 
if . we had not organized, I would 
have quit the business'. I could 
not have survived.

all program. •
Other Mainland companies are 

expected to see the light more 
quickly when they learn that the 
volume of importation of Hawaiian 
Grocery Stores Ltd. is in the 
neighborhood of $2,000,000.

Much credit for the quick suc
cess of, the 160 grocers in big-time 
competition should go, the grocer 
says, to Edouard R. L. Doty, presi- 
dent-mariager of the- combine, 
who has handled the dealings 
with Mainland firms.

Doty, formerly head of the gro- 
■ eery department ' of Alexander & 
Baldwin and later with Dilling
ham. Bros., has told the 160 he 
likes his job with them better

Once the rice problem was set
tled, the organized grocers looked 
into other fields,.- How could they ___  __ ___
buy other products directly from than those he formerly held. 
Mainland wholesalers — products .....
for which Theo. H. Davies and 

■ American Factors had exclusive 
agencies? Their initial overtures 
to the Mainland firms were 
brushed aside.

“Carnation Milk is a good ex
ample,” says the grocer. “We 
could not buy Carnation, so we 
plugged other brands and re
fused to handle Carnation. Be- ■ 
fore long, Carnation sales had 
dropped to such a point that the 
company was begging us to buy 
direct and carry its product.”
Schilling spices is an example 

of another kind. When the 160 
grocers were able to order Schil
ling from the Mainland, they dis
covered local consumers had been 
paying al clear profit to sellers of 
50 per cent—20 to the Mainland 
seller and another 30 to the Big 
Five distributor. Now, if other, 
grocers sell Schilling spices at 45 
cents a can, as they often do, the 
160 can drop to a price of 39 cents 
a can, as they often do, and still 
realize a profit.

Big Five Asleep
The Big Five was slow in recog

nizing the seriousness of its com
petition, says the grocer, and

“He says it’s the principle he> 
likes,” the grocer explains, “He'd 
father be working for us against 
the Big Five than, be working for 
the Big Five against us.”

But the real developfnent of 
the 160 is their organization for 
a common cause—a cause of sur
vival which, incidentally, operates 
in a manner to make food prices 
lower for consumers in Hawaii 
than' they would otherwise be.

signed after nearly two years of 
negotiation by the ILWU and 
three stevedoring companies last 
week.

Under the plan, dock workers 
retiring after 25 years of serv
ice at age 65 will receive a mini
mum of $75 a month, plus social 
security payments ranging from 
$75 to $80 a month.
About 1,200 longshoremen of 

Castle & ■ Cooke Terminals, Ltd., 
McCabe, Hamilton & Henny, Ltd. 
and Mahukona Terminals, Ltd., 
are covered in the agreement.

A joint statement by the union 
and industry said the plan pro
vides “a measure of security unique 
In the waterfront industry.”

The terms and conditions of the 
plan .are independent of the agree
ment on wages, working conditions 
and hours. The plan is subject 
to Wage Stabilization Board and 
U. S. Treasury Department ap
proval.

Effective as of July 1, 1951, it 
will run to June 30, 1956. The 
minimum age |for employe par
ticipation is 28. Provision is 
made for employes who retire 
before normal retirement age 
and for retirement of disabled 
employes.
The . plan will be insured and 

administered by the Prudential 
Insurance Co. of America.

(from page 1) 
implying that three-fourths of 
the members of the mission must 
have given consent for such a 
transfer , to be legal—and that 
such was not the case.
Supervisor Sam Apoliona got in

to the legal picture, quoting and 
reading a law which seemed to 
say that, if the members had been 

. informed and then didn’t attend 
the meeting, their non-attendance 
gave consent to the purpose of the 
meeting—in this case, dissolution 
and transfer.

Even Judge Murakami wouldn’t 
go along with that and Esposito 
said: “I don’t know why Mr. Apo
liona is bringing this thing up. If 
by any chance he believes it’s
going to injure the chances of the 
Izumo Taisha Kyo Mission in get
ting back the property, he’s got the 

. wrong book.” .

when he refers 
competitors, Jie

to his moneyed 
uses the trade!

unionist's term, "management.”
“Management 

first,” . he says,
was asleep at 

“Management

Charge Gallup Holds 
Back Data Favorable 
To Democratic Party

Dr. George Gallup’s poll of pub
lic opinion was accused this week 
of withholding data that would in
dicate a trend toward the Demo
crats. Making the charge was 
the Independent Committee of 
Business and Professional Men for 
Stevenson and Sparkman, headed 
by Robert Mars arid including 
Grace Tully, well known friend of 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

The committee charged that! 
Gallup’s questions had included 
others besides those for which 
answers have appeared in the Gal
lup releases, among" them asking 
the party preference of the. indivi-

More On Takeshita
(from page 1)

no idea his words were being taken
seriously.

announced to the elders of the 
mission through ari interpreted 
and they asked if some sort of 
decision might .be reached by the 
next meeting. A decision as early 
as that, they were told, is ex
tremely doubtful.

Train Snafus On Ike's 
Whistle-Stop Tour 
Said Not Intentional

CLEVELAND (FP)—A series of 
mishaps on trains carrying Re
publican Presidential candidate 
Dwight D. Eisenhower oh his 
whistle-stop tour of the nation 
have no political significance, 
Grand Chief Engineer James P.

, Shields of the Brotherhood of Lo-

Meeting Told of By Ads
The law Apoliona cited, attor

neys explained, applied only when 
members had all been notified of 
an impending meeting, by regis-
tered mail. Judge Murakami said , 
the only means of notification used 
was that of newspaper advertising. 
It was further pointed out that 
the Japanese language newspa
pers had been suspended and that 
the advertisements must have been 
published in English language 
papers..

Much of the early testimony 
of the. hearings, given by the 
mission elders, was taken through 
an interpreter because their 
knowledge of English is flight.
Supervisor Sam Ichinose want

ed to know if the same law that 
applied to "profit corporations’’

comotive Engineers assured the 
general-Oct. 12.

Trains on- which the GOP can
didate has been travelling have 
overshot stations, pulled out in 
the middle of speeches and on one 
occasion, stopped short, causing 
the generah to bang his head.

“Any interpretation of these. in-
cidents as implying opposition to 
your candidacy is based wholly 
on misinformation or slander,”’ 
Shields said in a letter to Eisen
hower. He followed this up with 
a telegram apologizing for any in
convenience. the incidents may 
have caused.

Eisenhower replied in a tele
gram: “I personally, have always 
had confidence in the railway en
gineers. I know them to be fair 
and capable.”

woke up about a year too ilate, 
and then it began to cut prices 
on us; Then we had-to fight back 
a different way.”

If Theo. H. Davies began to 
sell canned tomatoes, for in
stance, at a price so low that 
delivery made such sales a los
ing proposition, members of the

, dual. The committee maintains 
that Gallup got answers indicat
ing that 50 per cent of those ques
tioned showed a preference for 
the Democratic Party while no 
more than 33 per cent ever said 
they preferred the GOP.

grocers’ cooperative in rural
Oahu began placing their orders. 
The more Davies sold,, the more 
money they lost.

‘ It was about this time that Da
vies realized something, important 
was wrong and decided, at first, 
that the • trouble .lay inside.: its 
own organization. It called in 
an efficiency expert and fired a 
number of old-timers in the sales 
department^-as the RECORD ex
clusively reported..

Iseke Gets Another 
Bill From 'Sonny' Hart; 
Still Waits for Court

More than six months ago, 
Llewellyn “Sonny” Hart, head of 
the C-C division of refuse disposal, 
told Joseph Iseke he would bring 
action against the latter to collect 
a garbage-hauling bill of a little 
oyer $15. The bill had original-

Takeshita was, himself, ques
tioned by the commission, frank
ly skeptical by that time, and 
proved the closest thing to a re
calcitrant witness of the lot. The 
policeman refused to answer] | 
some of the commission’s ques
tions, it was reported.
Commissioners were not inclined 

to take the evidence seriously, re
calling that Innes has lost a num
ber of fights and deeming it high
ly improbable that anyone should 
have paid him to lose.

Takeshita Once Suspended
It was recalled that Officer 

Takeshita was, himself, one of the 
few boxers in the Territory ever 
suspended by the commission for 
participating in an allegedly fixed 
fight. That occurred early in 
1949 when Referee ' Oho, deciding 
that Takeshita and Rudy Cruz, a 
Mainland fighter, were not trying, 
threw them both out of the ring. 
The commission subsequently held 
up the fighters’ purses and sus- 
pended both fighters and Cruz’s.

~ manager.
Sad Sam Ichinose, Takeshita’s 

manager, was the only principal 
who escaped disciplinary action.

also applied to “nori-profit cor-
porations.” "

Acting C-C Attorney Frank Mc
Kinley read lengthily from the 
law, but the point seemed still un- 
clarified.

Ichinose Not Impressed
“I asked a question,” said Ichi

nose a moment later, “and I am 
not impressed by the answer I 
got.” ,

Esposito maintained that the . 
same law does apply, but Judge 
Murakami seemed to have 
doubts. Earlier, he had stated 
a belief that there was a differ
ence between a corporation such 
as the mission and a "going 
concern” like the Hawaiian 
Electric Co. ■
It was his belief, Murakami said, 

that if a committee for the pur
pose of dissolution had been 
formed, that Committee would 
have the" power to carry out its 
•function.

"Were there any protestors?” 
Mayor Wilson asked.

Militants In Jail
“Those who would have pro

tested,’’ answered Esposito, "were 
in jail on the Mainland.”-

The ending of the hearings was

Campaigner Beaned
Mrs. Annie Fuller Blankenship 

who plays music for Judge Del
bert E. Metzger at political ral
lies and campaigns for him- was 
recently knocked unconscious by 
a blow from a man who said* 
“I’m a Republican, Im for Far
rington!”

She had said, “Vote' Metzger, 
Vote Democrat!”

A week after the incident she 
recognized the man. “You’re the 
one that hit me,” she .charged.

He admitted striking her and 
made liis apology.

She told him, “Vote Metzger, 
Vote Democrat!”

He didn’t sound his slogan 
again.

ly been more than $30, but when 
Iseke protested, it was arbitrarily 
lowered. Then iseke. asked the 
reckoning by which it was low
ered and none was forthcoming.

“If I can talk to one man arid

Wrong People Blamed
“Davies’ trouble was not the 

fault of the salesmen,” says the 
grocer. “It was the fault of com
petition Davies wasn’t used to.”

, Today there-are still two large . _ _   ___ _—
brands that hold out against the get it lowered that much,” Iseke
160 grocers. They are Del Monte, said, “there must be someone who
handled locally by Davies, and
Libby’s, handled by American 
Factors. .

"So we push Stokely’s products,” 
says the grocer,” "arid I think Del 
Monte and Libby’s are bending 

■ toward us.”'
Since Hawaiian. Grocery Stores, 

Ltd., began handling Stokely’s 
products here, the grocer main
tains, its annual sales volume 
has gone from. $100,000 to $400,- 
O00.

will lower it the rest of the way,”
But that was only a joke, .Iseke

said, and he would welcome a suit 
in court to determine by what 
method Hart’s department arrived 

. at its figure. Hart .said he would 
sue as soon as the lawyers were . 
ready. That was months ago, but 
the suit hasn’t been filed yet.

Last week, Iseke " received the 
bill for $15 plus again and filed it 
with its predecessors—which he 
has no intention of paying.

SUPERVISOR

Democrat
• EXPERIENCED
• LIBERAL
• INDEPENDENT
• CAPABLE
• HONEST

(REPUBLICAN)

SENATOR
KAUAI
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By Wilfred Oka

Sports World

THE INVITATIONAL CONFERENCE ON THE SPOT

SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
Hilo’s new municipal golf course was opened with great ado and 

fanfare. Which reminds us of the need for swimming tanks in out-of- 
the-way places like Kohala and Kau where the percentage of non
swimmers is very high. We’d like to see a tank in a place like Kohala, 
built on, the school grounds or near the concentration of population, to 
minister to the needs of boys and girls as well as adults. Supervision 
of the tank should come from community groups and the school. Swim
ming tanks don’t cost as much as golf courses'and the percentage of use 
of a tank is much'; greater than that of a golf course. How abbut recrea
tional needs for kids before golf for grownups?

political activity is something conservative Republicans like Dean Bach- 
• man donk like. Last year’s student political activities were a bit em
barrassing for the administration.

It is also interesting to note that Richard Tsui, student body prexy, 
is active in Republican Party circles and, spearheaded the Republican 
Party work at the University. Tsui is the fair-haired boy of the admin
istration' and the Board of Regents. If you want to be popular With 
them, Muni isn’t enough. Be Republican!

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII has a library. The library has a 
great number of books. There are books on logic, on reason and on

EDITOR'S MAIL
Editor, HONOLULU RECORD:

Will you please publish the fol
lowing letter in your Readers’ 
Letters’ column?

The city newspapers on Octo
ber 8th carried a news story that ’ Cafe at,. Schofield, cutting up old 

touchesA-the- other day, revealedthe Allied High Commission in

A group of hard-working football enthusiasts this year, started to 
re-build the. Senior League after a series of disastrous “incidents” which 
brought complete lack of confidence in the league and subsequent dis
interest from the fans because of persistent talk.of “juice.” ..Recently, 
after a 47-0 beating from the University of Hawaii, the two Honolulu 
Athletic Club coaches, Chin Do Kim and Melvin “Buddy” Abreu re
signed from the team because of its miserable showing. In an unprece
dented action, without' consulting the officials of the University Invita
tional Conference of "which the HAC is, or rather was, a member, Philip 
Minn, owner of the club,“placed the whole team under “polled investiga
tion.” To date the matter is still under investigation, with no clarifi
cation of the muddled matter except a public statement by Herman 
Oliviera representing, the players, denying any “juice” in their game 
with-the University. . As matters now stand, the HAC has withdrawn 
from the league and UIC officials have not even met for the purpose of 
attempting to straighten out' the mess. '

This hands-off attitude and completely wrong technique in handling 
their own affairs is going to put the UIC on the spot again and again. 
First coaches quit. Then a team is withdrawn from? the league by the 
owner, who puts the whole squad under "police investigation.” Then 
Bill Pacheco, owner of the Forty-Niners, gets up at the Quarterback 
Club meeting and absolves himself of any blame for the UIC not living 
UP to the promises made by him and other UIC officials to restore con
fidence in Senior League football. Pacheco was also quoted as having 
said: “The league can come back, as certain detrimental elements were* 
eliminated.” Throughout the whole series of events there has never been 
one positive action taken by the league or its officials. Even the state
ment of Pacheco precludes an element of guilt-

Positive action to have been taken would have been a’meeting of the 
UIC officials to seriously take care of their “beefs.” 'Perhaps, the. co
operation of the police was important but a more improtant phase was 
the disorganized attitude of the UIC. How is it that no meeting has 
been called to look into the matter? Who should know the players and 
their league problems better than the UIC itself? The haphazard or
ganization of the UIC lends itself to criticism. We understand that the 
organization does not have a completed constitution nor a set of by-laws 
to govern it.

The latest development is the “expert” opinion of four officials who 
worked the game. Adrian DeMello, Ted Nobriga, Bill Wise and Nor
man Kauaihilo unanimously agree that they did not see any evidence of 
’“juice” and that the poor showing of the HAC may be blamed on the; 
fact that they were not “up” for the game after two terrific showings in 
preceding contests. Then why the police investigation? And why isn’t 
the. UIC tackling its own problem? And why are University officials so 
silent on a matter that concerns them? Isn’t this league the University 
of Hawaii Invitational Conference? Let’s have positive action—but quick!

West Germany has intervened on 
behalf of seven major German 
war criminals who are in Berlin’s 
Spandau Prison. It was reported 
the Aided officials' (British, Amer
ican, French) requested that these 
Nazi prisoners “receive increased 
liberties” and that “the regulations 
regarding mail and visitors be 
eased for them.”

These war criminals were found 
guilty by the International Mili
tary Tribunal of “war crimes” and 
“crimes agaihst humanity through 
the murder and enslavement of 
civilian populations . . . and perse
cution (of them) on political, ra

wrote everything he knows, he’d 
probably be barred in the future 
from military bases as is James 

r , “ „ • Jones who wrote "From Here To
cial or religious grounds. Eternity,” with its locale on "Wa-

My husband, Eugene Dennis, is
now serving his 16th month of a 
five-year jail term in the Federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta, Georgia, 
U. S. A. He was convicted, with 
ten of his colleagues, under the 

■ thought-control provisions of the 
unconstitutional Smith Act for* 
being one of the national leaders, 
and the general secretary, of a 
minority political party—the Com
munist Party.

(1) .While every prisoner in a
Federal penitentiary is allowed to 
write three' letters a week to sev
en different correspondents, my 
husband has been denied this right 
and is limited to correspondence 
with his wife and nine-year-old 
son only.

(2) My husband’s • choice of 
reading material (books, maga
zines, newspapers) is subject to 
strict political censorship by the 
warden’s office. Every book he 
may wish to order (at his own 
expense) must be approved. In 
these sixteen months my husband 
has been allowed to order not more! 
than ten books of his choice. His 
newspaper and magazine sub
scriptions are limited to the New 
York Times, the Atlanta Constitu
tion, the IT. S. News and the Na
tion. AH requests for liberal and 
progressive newspapers and maga
zines of his choice have been de
nied.

DEAN BACHMAN grabbed hold of the lion’s tail and couldn’t let 
go. The lion in question was the matter of political activity of college 
professors who are Territorial employes and yet are not. 'And then came 
the delicate matter of definition of political activity. What is political 
activity and how far can college professors go? Dean Bachman refused 
to give -.the answers to how much and how far political activity can bd 
indulged in by the .profs before the “foul” line is reached. Political . 
activity is not feared unless it is democratic political activity—not re
ferring in any way to the Democratic Party. The matter of political 
activity among the profs was probably brought up because • democratic

(3) My husband is allowed a two- 
hour visit once a month from his 
wife and son—under the surveil
lance of a- guard. Although there 
are numerous Federal detention 
institutions closer to New York 
where I reside, my husband was
sent to Atlanta. Such a monthly 
visit on my part entails a 46-hour: 
trip and costs approximately $100. 
Even one such visit would be im
possible for me to make, were it 
not for the constant assistance 
and contributions of friends.

'(4) My husband is,- at this writ
ing, in the hospital of the Atlan
ta penitentiary recovering from a 
serious gall bladder attack and, 
yellow jaundice. He was in the 
hospital for ten days with a con- 
stant temperature of 102-105 de
grees and serious infection. I was 
at no time . informed of my hus
band’s illness, not even-during the 
first three days when the authori
ties were urging him to undergo 
major surgery. . I became ac
quainted with this entire situa-

science. Science is a good approach to logic and reason. Books are not tion only upon my arrival at the 
dangerous. They do not move around. They do not walk. They do not ” " ’
talk. They do not cry. They are quiet , and silent. But put a book in ■ 
the hands of a human being Who can read arid then books become alive.
They dp not remain quiet or silent. Take the words of,Walt Whitman

penitentiary; for my regular visit 
to my husband.

Surely there are decent-minded 
- . ------- 7 • --— — ----- -  —, —— „.™xi Americans who are.more concerned!

or Oliver Wendell, Holmes or Lincoln or Jefferson or Franklin Delano with the treatment of American
Roosevelt. They make ’ a lot of sense. But a lot of people don’t like! 
sense and logic, or reason or science, It gets in the way of their con
science, And a conscience is a terrible nuisance, especially when it gets ’ 
in the way of academic honesty and. academic freedom. This is where 
capitulation and compromise comes in. There are also books on that 
subject.^ But history books show that this is not the way. The books 
say that science, logic, sense and reason are the only way. The library 
of Hawaii has a great number, of books. . They are quiet and silent. 
There are students and professors who walk around. They all have the 
ability to read. Many of them read and understand, but compromise. 
Books are quiet and silent. ,

political prisoners whose sole 
“crime” is that'of being, a victim 
of . thought-control hysteria and 
the denial of ..constitutional: rights
of freedom of speech and expres
sion to the leadership of an opposi
tion political.-party—than with —’--------------“ “ " 7 ~~~
the liberalization of liberties for pies of the world but a. few shortthe liberalization of liberties for __ _  
Hitler’s lieutenants in . Sparidiau years ago.
Prison who brought war and devas- T._.. U„L, 
tation and mass death to the peo- Oct. 10, 1953

New York,

CHARLIE HASABE, who for 
. years operated the "Boomtown” 

that officers from generals down 
still owe him money from the days 
when they served here and pat
ronized his bar. Hasabe estimates 
the total at- $68,000, but he doesn’t 
care because he made a lot more 

“than that out of the business. He 
liked Ike back in those days, and 
George Patton, too, though even 
then he hadn’t much use for Mac- 
Arthur. He won’t admit that any 
of them owe him money today. A 
book of his memoirs would' prob
ably be a best seller, though if he

hoo.”

THUNDERBIRD FIELD at 
Phoenix, Ariz., cost the U. S. 
$720,000 to purchase and develop 
and after the war it was given to 
an ex-general arid an ex-coloriel 
as “war surplus” at a 100 per cent 
discount, or in other words, entire
ly free. The Maritime Adminis
tration sold 107 ships to Greece 
as surplus and the ships were at 
once transferred by the ” Greek 
government to Greek private citi- 
zens who registered them under 
Panamanian and Honduran flags 
—and put. them to sea in competi- .. 
tion with U. S. shipping, virtual . 
levers to be used against American 
maritime unions battling for wages 
to keep abreast of the rising costs 
of living in America,

These are some of the things 
you can find in Blair Bolles’ book, 
“How To Get Rich In Washing
ton,” in a 25-ceht edition on most 
magazine stands. Bolles also .
cails his book "The Rich Man’s 
Division of the Welfare State” as 
a subtitle.

IF JIMMY TRASK were to carry 
on for the next two years in the 
manner he has for the past-three 
months on the board of super
visors, some feel, he would be the 
“number one” supervisor in City 

. Hall. Trask says he’s just begin-
ning to find himself in the com-
plicated business of Honolulu and . were reduced Sept. 1, according 
there’s some reason to believe him. ---- - -
Certainly, with a few measures, 
he’s shown vision that’s as un
usual on the board as it is needed.

SAKAE AMANO, who was ap
pointed to the board by Mayor 
Wilson, is another supervisor who 
grows daily as he becomes more 
familiar with the processes and 
the pressures of the board. If 
the present group of Democrats 
were to be re-elected to the board, 
and Bill Jarrett were to push one
of the Republicans, off (prefer
ably Teves) a lot. of C-C business 
would get ahead. There, are some 
other Democrats, too, who Would 
look well in seats now occupied 
by, the GOP.

PROFESSOR C. K. CHEN of 
U, of H. has written a book, "The 
Dragon Sheds Its Scales;” recent
ly published. . Those who have 
read it . report that it is the most 
blatant sort of apology for Chiang 
Kai-shek and urges to the hilt, 
that the U. S. back a Kuomin-. 
tang' invasion of the' Chinese 
mainland from Formosa—this de
spite the opinions of Americans 
who. formerly, advised Chiang, that 
such a project would be. impossi
ble without the strongest U. S. 
support and constant maintenance.

All this sort, of opinion from’ the. 
professor, is not Surprising. In 
1950, when a seaman named Joo

PEGGY DENNIS

Bradshaw, working on a ship from 
the Orient, cut up touches with 
the China-born, professor and of
fered the opinion that maybe the 
new government of China had 
something to offer the people, he 
found himself pulled off the ship 
here in Honolulu. After being 
held by the IT. S. Immigration 
Department for three months, he 
was deported to Panama.

Professor- Chen would not con
firm that he had denounced Brad
shaw to the authorities—and 
neither would he deny it.

WITH THE ELECTION drawing 
closer, candidates are knifing one 
another more strongly each day. 
The story on Jimmy Trask’s tax 
difficulties, for instance, is ru
mored around City Hall to have 
been instigated by Nick Teves. 
Talk of an $11,000 “fee” Trask 
received from the Kamoku St. 
subdivision, has been kicking 
around City Hall for a long time, 
but _no one wanted to answer 
questions. Probably it was being 
saved for use this week.

TOMMY MILES, running for 
the house from the 4th district, 
will certainly get the support of 
one voter:who Writes: “I’m hunt
ing support for Tommy Miles be
cause I know he is interested in 
the welfare of future citizens of 
Hawaii. He. was my probation of- 

. ficer when I was a juvenile and if 
it hadn’t been for his attention 
and advice, I know I would have 
wound up in Waialee Training 
School' and maybe Oahu Prison 
later. If the voters' knew him as 
well as I know him,, there’d bei 
no doubt about his being elected.”

COME AND JOIN the crowd 
this Saturday night, November 1, 
at the ILWU Memorial, Associa-
tion Bldg, at 8:00 o’clock. The 
dance is sponsored by the ILWU 
Women’s Auxiliary. Music will 
be by The Dragoniers. The Aux
iliary is asking your kokua for a 

.$1.00 donation. Ladies Free.

FREIGHT CHARGES LOWERED 
ALONG YANGTSE RIVER

All freight charges' and passen
ger fares on the Yarigtse River 

te Hsinhua News Agency;
Fares were reduced from 4.8 to 

9 per cent for travel . between 
Shanghai and Hankow, Hankow 
and Ichang and Ichang and Chung
king. Freight charges went down 
20.4; per cent between Shanghai 
and Hankow, 12 per cent from 
Hankow to Ichang, and 10 to 14.8 
per cent from Ichang to Chung
king. 

Police Testing Station No. 37 
General Auto Repairing 

J, K. Wong Garage 
55 N. K-UKUI STREET

Phone 57168

Remember With Flowers!

KODANI FLORIST
307 Keawe Street

Rhone 5353 HILO, HAWAII

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Room 14, (Upstairs) 
1507 KAPIOLANI BLVD.

Res. Phone: 93027
Bus. Ph. 992806 or 992886
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$94.33 Highest Monthly Pay Boost of 
Top DPI Staff; Raise Unpublicized

(from page 1) 
set up its own committee to make 
recommendations for senior staff 
employes. The recommendations 
were turned over to the commis
sioners for approval.

No review power was provided 
in the law which authorized a 
big( department to make its own 
salary adjustments. There is 
nothing to prevent the depart
ment from giving another pay 
boost to the same individuals. 
This can be done under the 
loosely-worded law, although 
another, boost is unlikely at this 
time, except for those who re
ceived less than a $20 a month 
raise.
Five of the ,39 received from $90 

to $94 iqcreaseS. ' 'Two' ’now get 
about $82 more per' month; One 
with the lowest classification of 
GS (general, schedule) 9 among 

• the “specialist (.personnel” enjoys 
a $76 monthly' boost. . This em-
ploye’s salary was increased from 
$307.50 to $383.33. Another with 
GS 9 now makes about $60 more. 
Her monthly pay was $365.42. It 
now is $425.

Two received $60 more a month; 
12 received between $50 and $60 
more; three, $40-$50 more; three, 

« $30-$40 more; five, $20-$30:more,

Pay boost in the next lower 
bracket from where Mr. Cham
berlain was promoted ranges 
from $18 to $43. Present GS 
13 pays from $633.33 to. $683.33 
per month.
The most striking feature of the 

new classification is the lack of 
uniformity in the salary increase. 
For instance, among eight staff 
members in the GS 12 bracket,, 
two receive $94.33 more than what 
they formerly got. They made 
$506.67 previously. Their present 
salary is $600.

New Classification Created
Another GS 12 who formerly 

received the same $506.67 received 
the smallest increase of the en
tire “specialist personnel”—$14.16. 

• Others in the same bracket who 
were paid $548.33 and $569.17, now 
make $566.67 and $583.33 respec
tively.. Thus, two who made $50 
to $60 less than some others now 
receive considerably more.

and five, $10-$20.

Because of the wide gap be
tween GS 11 and GS 12, the DPI 
committee that set the salary 
schedule created GS 11 hi, which 
is not in the U. S. salary stand
ardization schedule.
The DPI’s increase in pay takes 

effect, retroactively, at a time 
when the civil service systems of

Top Executive Gets $15.33
An eye-catching element of the 

schedule is the increase for the 
top executive. The superinten
dent of the DPI with GS 14, makes 
$15.33 more per month. His form
er salary was $715 per month. It 
is now $733.33.

Present superintendent is Clay
ton J. Chamberlain, who recently 
succeeded Dr. Harold W. Loper 
when the latter resigned his post 
to run. for delegate to Congress.

' ... the .Territory, City-County of Ho
nolulu and tiie counties are bogged!

79 Lanai Workers 
Transferred To Oahu

The Hawaiian Pineapple Co. be
gan transferring 79 employes from 
Lanai to Wahiawa last weekend, 
according to a company news re
lease.

With land purchased, from the 
John li Estaite available for pine
apple planting on Oahu, the com- ■ 

' .pany’s cutback in production on 
Lanai was; not a surprise to the 
community. The company had 
previously Stated poor market 
conditions necessitated reduction

•in planting schedules.

down in their,, own reclassifica
tion of positions .and salary re
adjustment. : The Gallas report, 
which was prepared for the civil 
service; has resulted in wide dis
satisfaction among .government 
employes, including department 
heads.

Teachers’ Pay Spelled Out
DPI personnel, except for clerks 

and comparable grade employes in 
its Honolulu office, does not come 
under civil service.

The same legislative act which 
gave wide latitude to senior staff 
members of the DPI to take salary 
boosts and write their increases 
within the department’s allot
ment, does not provide liberal in
creases for teachers. Substitute 
teachers who 'made, for example, 
$10.94 a day up to July 1, 1951,

Poaha Case Subject of 
Queries To HHC Staff; 
RECORD Broke Story

(from page 1)
her HHC loan had been spent.
Investigations showed that cer

tain materials, never used on the 
job, had been charged against her 
account at commission offices 
here. Thompson, who had done 
purchasing in Honolulu for the 

' contractor,' admitted to the REC
ORD that he was responsible for, 
the false entries.

He explained the action by say
ing that the contractor was build
ing several houses for homestead
ers on Molokai and that materi
als had been charged against Mrs. 
Poaha’s account as a matter of 
convenience.

Ah Fook Investigated
At a meeting after the REC

ORD story, the commission turned 
tile matter over to the attorney- 
general’s office and an investi
gator, Everett Ah Fook, was as
signed to (the case. All Fook’s re
port was classified as confiden
tial and turned over to the com
mission, but rio further action 
has been taken. Reliable report! 
hag it (that Ah Fook’s report also 
places heavy responsibility on 
Thompson.

Commissioners have indicated 
reluctance to take ■ official ac
tion until Mrs. Harriett Magoon, 
one of the members, returns 
from the Mainland. Samuel W. 
King, chairman for about a 
year, has resigned and he will 
officially go off the commission 
the end of this month.
Though no official announce

ment has been made as to the 
identity of his successor, the name 
of Lyman H. Bigelow, a com
missioner and for many years 
superintendent of the C-C de
partment of buildings, has been 
widely mentioned.

More On Akino
(from page 1) 

members of the legislature for 
the next session are known.
A government employe said this

LAWBREAKER—“What are you trying to do? Overthrow the govern
ment?”

week that morale is absolutely low 
among employes and “it drops de- ed-

More On Prison Censor
(from page 1)

an “out prisoner,” or sort of trus
ty quite often. -Since his -sentence 
is for 30 years, his case will come 
before the parole board in two 
more years, or when he has com
pleted a third of his sentence.

Warden Joe Harper was re
portedly writing to Mrs. Carvalho 
about her complaint.

Informed of this, Mrs-. Carval
ho said: “That’s all I ever want-

now make $8. . - -
Teachers with college degrees cidedly” whenever the name of 

who earned $225 a month,-inelud- . Gallas - is^ mentioned, 
ing $48 cost of living bonus, up 
to July 1951, now .start off with 
$200 a month. After 15 years of 
teaching, they will reach the maxi
mum of $335 a month. The form
er pay schedule gave them $305 
after 12 years of service.

If I can take my letters to
the warden and let him pass on

Chamber Pleased
The $40,000 to $50,000 spent

them, TH be satisfied.

on

LOOKING BACKWARD
(from page 8)

her One,” of some Central American State, he did not know which, 
nor did he know the Captain’s name. That there were 650 coplies on/ 
board, bound for Peru, that not long after they left port, one day about 
noon they attempted to take the ship. A general melee ensued, one 
coolie, the leader, was killed and a number severely wounded. There 
Were then, .he said, 14 in irons, or< 40, I could not understand which. 
The ship’s carpenter made precisely the same statements, including 
that respecting the ship’s name.
Ugly Wounds and Raw Flesh On Hips

After breakfast a large number of coolies came on deck. A gang 
was brought forward, a large proportion of whom were in. irons. About

the survey is money down a. drain, 
numerous government employes 
say. In the first place, this sum 
was insufficient to carry on an 
adequate survey.

Another said that there is 
constant criticism of jun/kets, 
but the money spent for the 
Gallas survey is equivalent to 
the expenditure for .40 or 50 
junkets.
The salary scale recommended

by Gallas, some government work
ers say, pleases the Chamber of 
Commerce ’and big employers for 
it sets a low standard. When 
wages of organized labor are go
ing up and so is the cost of living, 
the comparatively low wages of 
government employes will. tend to 
hold down the pay of other work
ers.

a dozen, who: appeared .like Malays, were', made to promenade the deck, Akina’s role in not putting up

More On Kauai Firing
t . (from page 1)
t tion were informed and for a time, 

efforts were made to suppress the 
scandalous conduct of a high 
plantation official. But sources 
say that Hessian did not leave 
well enough alone when the plan
tation decided to let him go quiet
ly.

Hessian denounced the planta
tion for removing him, saying 
publicly it did not like the .way 
in which he went after, labor votes.

This made the plantation sore. 
and it came out with a blast, 
saying Hessian was fired for - 
cause not connected with his work. 
The explanation stopped there.

GOP Jittery
Tlie Republicans got • jittery and 

withdrew Hessian from the po-

Bigger Coffee Ar .a
Considered for Kona

The Robert Hind. Estate is 
sounding out farmers in Kona to 
determine the reaction to its pro
posal to open farms and home
site areas between Milolii Rd. and 
Okoe.
~ Homesite lands of about an acre, 
estate spokesman W. Jennings said 
recently, would be sold for $300 
to $1,100. Coffee lands would be 
leased for 30-50 years. Other ten
tative proposals include free, land 
rental for the first five years. 
The Hind Coffee Co. would sup
ply the young plants. .

Don't Forget To Vote!

ADVERTISING
★ TAXI SERVICE
JAY’S TAXI. Union Cab. Nuuanu 

& Vineyard. Phone 55517.

in double file and in pairs a^ they were chained, and the rest set to! 
scouring with ashes the metal sheathing along inside the rail. Several 

/ had ugly looking wounds, and some had exposed to view large patches
of raw flesh on the hips. ' The carpenter said they had been ’flogged, 
a hundred lashes or more. A number of Chinese overseers were moving 
airound, each provided with a short double and knotted piece of rope. 
There were about twenty of these overseers. I saw coolies struck with 
the fist several times. -

* “The accommodations below were apparently ample, though crowd- is on their side, 
ed, and neater than has formerly been the case. Some of the cbolies -- ‘——

a vigorous fight for civil service 
employes is thus said to be un
popular for various reasons. Some 
government employes even go so 
far as to say that he is. currying 
the favor of big employers in town 

. and remark that they want a per
sonnel director with courage, who

seemed emaciated, but most were in good condition, with the usual 
scantiness of clothing, and the usual proportion of desperate looking 
ones among them. -

‘‘The above is a dispassioiied and correct account of personal ob
servation.

“The surroundings and circumstances :did not seem very suggestive 
of ‘voluntary and free emigration,’ but others may perhaps think dif
ferently.” • ■.

Honolulu, Sept. 10, 1869 CURTIS J. LYONS

UMW VOTES -ASSESSMENT .
OF ?20 FOR FUTURE USE

CINCINNATI (FP)—The $20 
assessment per member for "fu
ture contingencies” voted at the • 
United Mine Workers’ convention, 
will1 add . $8 million to the union’s 
treasury.

litical campaign, saying that since 
he was removed from his job and 
was not .going to live on Kauai,, 
it would be unfair .for him to run 
for office from there.

The former industrial rela
tions director had reportedly 
gone to the credit union to bor
row money in order to have 
funds for his political cam
paign.

’ Hessian has left Kauai but his 
• campaign posters still., stare, from 
walls and poles, their language so
liciting votes. In large type, the 
“Red” is in red ink and “Hessian” 
in blue. Meanwhile, the Repub
licans are said to be combing 
Kauai for a filler in the spot Hes
sian vacated.

OASIS TAXI serving Kaimuki, 
Moiliili, St. Louis Hghts, Kapahu- 
lu. Union catis. PHONE 75991.

FIL-AMERICAN METERED CAB. 
1397 S. Beretania St., xear Dairy
men’s. Phone 994075.

DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS--Expei t dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 96830b '

★ FLOOR FINISHERS
M. TAKAYAMA, Specialize in floor 
sanding, refinishing. Phone 745554.

★ FUNERAL PARLORS
BORTHWICK Funeral PaSors.
Phone 59158.
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REPEAL THE SMITH ACT

Fourteen months after the FBI’s dra
matized Smith Act arrests* seven defen
dants will stand trial beginning Nov. 5.

During the delay the defense fought 
for a more representative jury. It is 
still challenging the validity of the grand 
jury that indicted the seven.

This grand jury, drawn from a pre
dominantly boss-haole jury list, through 
prejudice,, acting in a dark, unreasoning 
and hysterical political climate and under 
social and economic pressure of the ruling 
elements, brought a quick indictment and 
even pressed for the' raising of the bail 
after it had been reduced.

The fight carried on by the defense 
resulted in a jury list that is slightly bet
ter—but far from representative of a cross- 
section' of the community. From a legally 
defensive position, the defendants and 
their attorneys have improved democratic 
process in a small measure in the face’ of 
opposition by Judge J. Frank McLaugh
lin and the emotional editorializing of 
the dailies here.

As the trial date nears, the “anti-com
munism” of the dailies, the big employers 
and their front organizations has picked 
up momentum. The hysteria whipped up 
during the 1949 longshore strike by the 
employers when legislators crawled, like 
puppets through fear and intimidation, 
and the lashing of people’s thoughts and 
the trampling of their dignity when the 
House unAmericans visited Hawaii—fur
ther frightening more people from exer
cising independent and non-conforming 
thoughts—have largely conditioned this 
community. The dailies, justice depart
ment and the big employers who are 
perennially after the ILWU, will whip up 
hysteria more and more as the trial pro
gresses.

The Republicans, through poverty of 
program after years of deceit and empty 
promises, are shrill in their anti-commu- 
nism during the general election cam

Looking Backward

paign. Their dependence on the “red 
bogey” indicates their confidence that this 
will bring them votes.

Thought-control laws like the Smith 
Act become prominent in a time when 
constructive programs are absent, in a 
period when politicians debate war or de
pression, rather than projecting a sound 
peace program of plenty for all. The 
Smith Act is intended to suppress ideas. 
Today people live under haunting fear— 
fear that they might say something wrong, 
that their thoughts might be reported to 
the authorities or their employers.

The AFL, CIO and independent unions 
and minority organizations have come out 
for the repeal of the Smith Act. The 
fight ahead is difficult but it will be won, 
just as the Alien and Sedition Acts were 
repealed during the time of Thomas Jef
ferson.

A sound, peaceful economy and a 
strengthened moral and intellectual fiber 
within this country calls for the repeal of 
the Smith Act.

People must fight hysteria and scatter 
it to bring sanity, peace and prosperity.

Frank-ly Speaking
By FRANK MARSHALL -DAVIS

LET’S ELECT METZGER
I am for Judge Metzger,
For the good of Hawaii, I think the voters 

should elect him Delegate to Congress on Novem-, 
ber 4.

We need a strong, honest man of courage and 
conviction to speak out anid act for us in Wash
ington. There are few of these anywhere these 
days. We have one of these few. We ought to 
use him.

The story of Judge Metzger’s career is the 
story of a man who believes the Founding Fathers
meant what they said 
when they gave us our 
Declaration of Indepen
dence and the Constitu
tion. He has refused to 
let expediency water down 
his principles.

Judge Metzger has 
shown that he is inter
ested in all the people of 
Hawaii rather than a 
privileged few. He has 
yet to resort to double
talk in an effort to hood
wink the people.-

Only a few months MR. DAVIS
ago Congress passed the
McOarran-Walters Omnibus immigration bill which 
virtually legalizes racism. Fathered in the Sen
ate by McCarr an, apologist for Dictator Franco 
of Spain, and in the House by Walters, a key 

A SLAVE SHIP AT HONOLULU
The Peruvian trade in Chinese coolies is a horrible chapter in 

history.
Chinese of every class were kidnapped, shipped from Macao on 

“floating hells” for a four-month voyage, and upon arrival, often 
worked to death on the guano islands or the sugar plantations of 
Peru. Each passenger was generally allotted only eight square feet. 
In 1'862, two out of every five Chinese shipped to Peru died on ths 
voyage: Later, when better provision was made for space, food and 
water from three to nine per cent died. '

Workers Branded With a Big “C”
On the guano islands, where the men worked under a pitiless sun 

amidst suffocating dust, with only a few moutlifuls of water, guards 
were posted to prevent the coolies from leaping into the ocean to end 
their torture. Chinese were luckier if sent , to the plantations. There, 
in 1868, 48 men were branded with a “O” running from under the chin 
to the upper part of the neck,/ so that they might be identified' if they 
ran -away. When 1,200 plantation coolies rose in rebellion and killed 
16 Peruvians, 150 Chinese were killed in the fighting and 600 were shot 
down afterwards. •

Such was thb background of the coolie trade to Peru when the 
ship Callao, of San Salvadorean registry, docked at Honolulu on August 
15, 1869. When the editor of The Pacific Commercial Advertiser called 
it a slave ship, certain Honolulans, perhaps those interested in bring
ing coolies to Hawaiian plantations, took exception to the term.

Curtis J. Lyons, a missionary’s son, a surveyor and reporter for 
the Advertiser, went aboard the Callao and wrote his observations for 
his paper September 11, 1869:

figure in the notorious un-American committee, 
it is not surprising that this is one bf the most 
obviously fascist laws ever passed in Washington.

Stands Guilty of Fraud and Deceit
The moral bankruptcy of our present dele

gate is shown by his avid'support of this measure, 
and his attempts oyer the radio and through , his 
newspaper to sell this white, supremacy law to 
Hawaii’s darker people as “progressive legislation” I

It will take more1 than the admission of a homi
nal number of. carefully screened Asians to, Amer
ican citizenship to nullify the rotten features 
of a bill which was fought by liberals, the CIO' 
and AFL, church and minority groups, and which 
was described by no less than Tinman himself 
as "Hitlerian.”

By trying to sell the people of Hawaii on this 
smelly - measure, the incumbent delegate stands 
guilty of -fraud and 'deceit. His penalty should 
be defeat by the jury of voters on November 4.

I recall ail too vividly that a couple-of sum
mers, ago, while this same delegate was popping 
off in Washington about how well the races get 
along in Hawaii, his newspaper was trying its Ut
most to stir up anti-Negro prejudice by a. series 
of articles on Smith Street after several of us 
had officially protested police brutality and dis
crimination. I know of no metropolitan daily in 
the heart of the prejudice-ridden South that today 
would publish hate-inciting stories equal to that 
Star-Bulletin series.

“MR. EDITOR: As there has been some discussion with respect to 
the case of the coolie ship Callao, which ship lately touched at this- 
port, and also an evident disposition bn the part of some to} throw dis
credit on statements concerning that case made by yourself editorially, 
I hereby furnish you with the following, of which you may make such 
use as you shall see fit.

“In pursuance of my duties as the regular correspondent of a for
eign paper . . . I went on board the ship Callao, two days after her 
arrival. The fact that the United States Government had deemed it 
right to make the traffic in which this ship was engaged an illegal one 
for American vessels, and only that the coolie question is attaining 
such importance in the estimation of the civilized world, made it a 
matter of interest to have an opportunity for judging from personal ob
servation.
Bayonets, Cutlasses and Cannon To Subdue Chinese

“It was about 10 a. m. when I went on board. As the Captain was 
below at breakfast, I took no pains to seek an-introduction, but walked 
forward to-see whatever might be seen. A heavy iron barricade, about 
seven feet in height, extended across at the break of the deck. At each 
of the two gates in this stood a guard, one with a bayonet, the other 
I think with a cutlass, carefully fastening the gate every time any per
son had occasion to pass through. A couple of 6-pounder cannon or 
thereabouts, were pointed forward, in range of each passageway; also, 
a good supply of .arms was in readiness at the companionway, including 
a dozen lances or spears. I did not inquire whether the cannon were 
loaded, as on a like previous-occasion I have found them not only load
ed, but with matches1 kept burning hi ready reach. There was the usual 
heavy iron grating over the hatchway.

“Breakfast was being distributed to the coolies. This appeared 
to be of good quantity and quality, there being Over sixty baskets of 
clean , rice, and each basket accompanied with a dish of meat and- 
potatoes, and also of greens.

. “The guard seemed communicative, and as he could1 talk intel
ligible English, furnished the following: The ship’s name was “Num-

(more on page 7)

Metzger’s Stand Vindicated
I can have no aloha for a peddler of racism. 

Such a person does not and cannot represent me 
in Washington.

It is impossible for me to imagine Judge Metz
ger playing such a two-faced role. On the con
trary, he has stood up for the rights of groups 
and individuals he .might not like. That, to me, 
is the . test of courage and fairness,. It . is quite 
easy to go along with the prevailing attitude, of 
the; moment,. being liberal when it is fashionable 
to be liberal,- or being conservative and reaction
ary when that is the popular political climate. It 
is easy, but it is not democratic.

Metzger's support of the letter and spirit of 
the Constitution and our democratic, traditions 
has been vindicated since the hue and cry 
against him abated. It was so when he opposed, 
military dictatorship in Hawaii during World 
War II, it was so when he set a reasonable • 
bail for the seven arrested under the Smith Act.

He. deservedly has the support of unionized 
labor,, which ought to mean backing by ’the un
organized working, people whose economic des
tinies are determined, whether or not they realize 
it, by the actions bf the unions. And in this con
nection, the: daily paper dominated by . the , in
cumbent delegate is flagrantly and1 notoriously 
anti-union—which means his mouthpiece is an 
enemy of the best interests of working people.

So let’s send Judge Metzger to . Washington 
Let’s elect a man who is interested in the welfare 
of all the people of Hawaii. The needs of the 
Territory demand it.


